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IS GMO “SUSTAINABLE”? A REVIEW
OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS OF GM PLANTS
IN COMPARISON WITH CONVENTIONAL
AND ORGANIC CROPS
The present paper aims to review and discuss potential and existing risks of GM crops to the
environment, in comparison with organic and conventional agriculture. The review of over 30
relevant papers on the environmental effects of modern agriculture allowed us to define five main
sources of risks, namely: 1) Pollution by synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 2) Exploitation of
marginal lands and protection of natural habitats, 3) Gene flow, invasiveness and “superweeds”,
4) Impact on non-target species, particularly pollinators, 5) Biodiversity of crops and wildlife.
Although these effects are typically considered with respect to GM crops, the paper compares
them with conventional and organic systems. The review shows that each factor, except for the
“Gene flow, invasiveness and superweeds” (which is a risk specific to GM crops), may have positive and negative effect dependent on the breeding method. For example, conventional crops require the use of a large amount of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, unlike organic crops, while
GM agriculture reduces the use of pesticides. Moreover, some risks typically associated with
transgenic crops, i.e. decrease of genetic biodiversity, may also arise from conventional agriculture. The paper concludes that there is no perfect agricultural option and trade-offs are needed to
satisfy the need for sustainability.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is not possible to discuss environmental effects of agriculture without referring to “sustainability”. The term “sustainable agriculture”, “sustainable farming” or “sustainable agricultural development” is an important contemporary issue in animal and plant production addressed by many institutions and politicians4. The concept of agricultural sustainability was
originally defined by the Food, Agriculture, Conservation, and Trade Act of 1990 (FACTA) as
an “…integrated system of plant and animal production having a site-specific application…”.
Under the law, this system should fulfill several long term objectives, notably: “…satisfy human food and fiber needs; enhance environmental quality and the natural resource base upon
which the agricultural economy depends; make the most efficient use of nonrenewable re1
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sources and on-farm resources and integrate, where appropriate, natural biological cycles and
controls; sustain the economic viability of farm operations; and enhance the quality of life for
farmers and society as a whole…”5. A sustainable agricultural system should be therefore
“…resource-conserving, socially supportive, commercially competitive and environmentally
sound…”6, producing abundant and wholesome food without polluting the environment or
depleting natural resources, and also being in line with socio-economic values7.
There are four types of farming systems usually reported with respect to sustainability, that
is: (i) conventional, (ii) organic, (iii) integrated, and (iv) transgenic. In addition, a direct drilling
system is also referenced in some studies8. The term “conventional” refers to an industrialized
agricultural production, highly mechanized, promoting monocultures and using synthetic inputs such as chemical fertilizers and pesticides, aiming at maximum productivity and profitability9. In other words, the conventional model considers farms as factories and plants or animals as production units10. “Organic” (also called “ecological” in some countries) agriculture
is described as a method encouraging the use of renewable resources and biodiversity, without
artificial fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides, and without the use of genetically modified
organisms (GMOs)11. “Integrated” systems postulate minimization of the use of synthetic
fertilizers and pesticides, while supporting crop rotation as a natural method to improve crop
productivity12. The fourth model is “transgenic” or “biotechnology” agriculture, based on the
use of genetically modified organisms (GMOs).
The economic aspects of sustainability of conventional versus organic and integrated crops
have been explored quite frequently13. These studies were based on the analysis of economic
and environmental trade-offs between different agricultural systems, taking into account local
conditions. A debate concerning the level to which an agricultural method is at the same time
economically viable, able to provide plentiful, safe and nutritious food and offers maximum
protection for natural ecosystems, becomes even more complex if transgenic agriculture is
taken into consideration. The use of GM organisms in agriculture, especially for food and feed
use, has become the subject of an intense debate, particularly in Europe14. Transgenic agricul5
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tural technology was initially promoted as an option that allows avoiding environmental pressures created by conventional agriculture, while maintaining its high productivity15. Yet, the
unknown plausible effects of GM crops on health and the environment quickly generated a
global conflict-ridden debate across countries16. The controversy surrounding GM crops has
been reported in the mass media, scientific papers and quasi-scientific publications available
online (e.g. 50 Harmful Effects of Genetically Modified Foods, 2000; Communication Guide to
Improving Understanding of Food Biotechnology, 2001; InterAcademy Panel Initiative on
Genetically Modified Organisms, 2006).
The aim of the present paper is to review and discuss potential and existing risks of GM
crops to the environment, in comparison with other agricultural methods such as organic and
conventional. The review is based on the assumption that “no method is perfectly sustainable”
and trade-offs are needed to decide which agricultural system is optimal for a given region.
Thus, to obtain a full picture, we would need to consider the health and economic impact of
these crops, which have been the subject of other studies17.
2. MATERIALS AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The main objective of this paper is to review existing knowledge on the environmental impact of genetically modified crops. Factors influencing the environment have been identified
based on definitions of “sustainability” and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). EIA is
based on the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety and provides a safety assessment framework for
particular realizations of biotechnology18. Factors influencing the environment have been the
subject of many studies. Relevant publications have been retrieved from national and international databases. These were mainly in English, but we also included several Polish articles.
In this paper, we review potential and existing risks of biotechnology crops to the environment, in comparison with other plant breeding methods such as organic and conventional
agriculture. The term “risk” is mainly associated with negative events, being defined as, for
example, “the possibility that an undesirable state of reality may occur”19, or “the probability
and consequences of adverse events”20. Subsequently, risk management is “…the process of
weighting policy alternatives to accept, minimize or reduce assessed risks and to select and
implement appropriate options…”21. Nevertheless, in this paper we decided to consider “risk”
and “risk management” from a broader perspective, taking into account also benefits and opportunities. Factors that are the sources of different environmental risks include five categories:
1) Pollution by synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 2) Exploitation of marginal lands and proracy and the governance of uncertainty. The case of agricultural gene technologies, “J. Hazard. Materials”
2001/86, p. 205–222.
15
Levidow & Boschert, 2008 Coexistence or contradiction? GM crops versus alternative agricultures in Europe.
Geoforum, 39 (1): 174-190
16
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tection of natural habitats, 3) Gene flow, invasiveness and “superweeds”, 4) Impact on nontarget species, particularly pollinators, 5) Biodiversity of crops and wildlife.
3. REVIEW OF THE INFLUENCES OF GM, CONVENTIONAL AND ORGANIC
AGRICULTURE ON ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
This section provides a description of the environmental factors with respect to conventional, organic and GM (transgenic) crops. These factors address GM traits such as
herbicide tolerance and Bt-resistance and their positive and negative effects on the environment, in comparison with conventional and organic crops. Importantly, environmental
effects should be discussed in the context of sustainability. The term “sustainable” refers
to enhancing and preserving environmental quality and natural resources, which also
satisfy human needs and improve the quality of life. Therefore, health and economic aspects of each agricultural production method should be also taken into consideration, and
they have been addressed in other papers22.
3.1. Pollution by synthetic fertilizers and pesticides
Besides the health risk, excessive use of synthetic inputs in conventional breeding affects
the environment. Studies conducted in many countries have detected pesticide residues in
environmental samples including soil, water and plants23. Thus, transgenic agriculture is considered as the only economically viable alternative to conventional methods in reducing environmental (and dietary) exposure to pesticide residues. Two applications, most common in
transgenic agriculture, determine the possibility of reduced use of synthetic chemicals in plant
production: herbicide tolerance and insect resistance (Bt). Herbicide resistant plants contain a
gene which protects the crop against harmful effects of weed killers. They can be sprayed with
low amount of the specific herbicide which kills only the weeds but not the crop. Insect resistant (Bt) plants contain a gene isolated from the microorganism Bacillus thuringiensis, producing an insect-killing toxin. This modification allows the plants to produce their own toxin,
so there is no more need to spray the crop24. The advantages resulted from reduced spray of
herbicides and insecticides carry enormous potential for keeping natural environment unpolluted. It was estimated that the cultivation of GM soybean, canola, cotton and maize reduced
pesticide use by 22.3 million kg of formulated product25.
3.2. Exploitation of marginal lands and protection of natural habitats
One of the major threats to natural environment is habitat loss due to the conversion of natural ecosystems to farmlands in response to growing food demand26. In addition to crops re22
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sistant to insects and herbicides, transgenic technology may produce plants resistant to abiotic
stresses, such as dry, salty or acidic soils. Not only is this a major benefit for developing countries since most of these are located in arid regions27, but this also represents a less soilinvasive alternative to conventional crops28, i.e. prevents soil erosion. The possibility of adaptation of marginal lands for farming purposes may therefore reduce the conversion of natural
habitats, such as forests and grasslands, into croplands. However, due to the fact that such
transgenic improvement involves polygenic traits, the progress in developing such plants is
rather slow29.
3.3. Gene flow, invasiveness and “superweeds”
Gene flow between different species and spontaneous hybridization of cultivated crops
with weedy relatives was documented a long time ago by Darwin (1876)30. Extensive evidence
of the capacity of cultivated crops to transfer their genetic material to wild varieties has been
discussed by Ellstrand et al.31, who found that the spontaneous gene flow between crops and
their wild relatives happens quite frequently. Subsequently, if transgenes express resistance to
pests, diseases or environmental stresses, their introgression into weedy relatives of crops may
improve particular fitness of the weed32. This may lead to creation of a “superweed” resistant
to herbicides and difficult to fight off. In the case of Bt insect resistance crops, a transgenic
toxin Bt persists in the soil for at least 18 months and can be transported to wild plants generating mutant weeds, which are resistant to pests33. The GM oilseed rape raises perhaps the most
controversy, as it hybridizes rather easily with other varieties34, and is characterized by high
seed loses before and during harvest35. A UK study led by the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology revealed that genetically modified oilseed rape crosses with a distantly related wild plant
(charlock) and creates a tough herbicide-resistant strain. Such cross-fertilization had been
previously discarded by the environmental experts as virtually impossible36. For the above
reasons, there are concerns that GM crops may invade natural environments and that the potential spread of transgenes will be difficult to manage. Gaugitsch defined “invasiveness” as
“…the result of interaction between a (hybrid) species and the ecosystem…”37, emphasizing
that its parameters cannot be reasonably assessed by analyzing the traits of a plant alone with27
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out considering the adjacent agricultural practice. Conner, Glare & Nap38 associated “invasiveness” of transgenic plants with “weediness”, suggesting that the release of GM crops may
result in such plants gaining weedy characteristics and becoming agricultural weeds, difficult
to fight off. Nonetheless, herbicide-resistant cultivars were also developed through conventional methods, but there was no increase of survival and spread of weeds39. It is estimated that
the probability of gaining herbicide tolerance and invasiveness is no different for GM and nonGM crops40. Obviously, this potential threat should be managed, but from a perspective of
agricultural strategy rather than being attributed to GM crops41. There are a number of containment strategies to help minimize or avoid gene dispersal, either already used or under development. The simplest one is to avoid growing transgenic crops near sexually-compatible
wild relatives and crop rotation42. Specific timing and implementation of tillage system are
also recommended43. However, even if the resistance is developed, this works only for one
specific herbicide, so there is always possibility to apply another44.
3.4. Impact on non-target species, particularly pollinators (i.e. bees)
Bt is a bacterial toxin derived from soil bacteria Bacillus thuringiensis, producing proteins
that are toxic to insects. Due to a high genetic diversity of these toxins and a limited spectrum
of their activity, each toxin is active against a narrow number of insect families. However, this
specificity works towards whole lepidopteran insect groups rather than towards single pests.
Thus, there is concern that any non-target species from the same group may be affected, including beneficial insects45. Accordingly, evidence was produced that Bt pollen may harm
monarch butterfly larvae and the bee population. It was reported that butterfly larvae died after
a few days of eating milkweeds dusted with pollen from transgenic maize, whereas none of the
larvae exposed to conventional pollen died46. Similar results were obtained by Jesse &
Obrycki47. Contrary to the former, who conducted a laboratory experiment where milkweed
leaves were sprinkled with the Bt-pollen, they placed potted milkweeds in cornfields so that
the Bt pollen could be deposited naturally. Nonetheless, this evidence was contradicted by
large scale follow-up research, conducted by a team of 26 scientists including the aforementioned authors who initially spread the controversy48. A similar study on Bt cotton in China
38
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also excluded eco-toxicity of this plant49. To further contradict the disastrous scenario, a Mexico observation revealed that in 2000, only 28 million monarch species hibernated in their usual
habitats, while in 2001 this increased up to 100 million in the same habitat50. This optimistic
change has been attributed to Bt-cotton, allowing reduction of pesticide use by 1 million liter
per year in just the Southern part of the US. Another concern was that transgenic plants may
decrease the health and population of bees. GM crops were blamed as one of the major reasons
for the mysterious decimation of bee populations in the US and Germany51. Consequently,
numerous independent experiments were carried out, in which honeybees were fed with different types of purified Bt protein, in concentrations largely exceeding their normal levels in GM
crops such as maize and cotton52. Similar test was conducted on bumblebees53. None of these
studies detected the slightest direct or indirect harmful effect on honeybee or bumblebee populations. Similarly, no risk to bees from herbicide tolerant oilseed rape has been identified54.
3.5. Biodiversity of crops and wildlife
Over recent decades, Europe has witnessed a considerable decline in the range and quantity
of many species associated with agriculture. This fact questions the sustainability of conventional farming with respect to maintenance of biodiversity55. The Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) defines biodiversity as “…the variability among living organisms from all
sources […]; this includes diversity within species, between species and ecosystems…”56. It is
useful at this point to distinguish between agro-biodiversity and biodiversity at large (the natural environment)57. Agro-biodiversity is a narrower term covering all components of biodiversity in agro-ecosystems that are vital to sustain its key functions, structures and processes, such
as crops, livestock, wild relatives, pollinators and pests, inter alia58. In this manner, wild rela49
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tives of crop plants are a source of gene spectrum for domesticated plants, and vice versa59.
There is evidence for plant species richness being significantly higher on organic than conventional farms, due mainly to the elimination of synthetic pesticides and fertilizers from breeding
practices, as well as maximum protection of non-cropped habitats60. This implies that organic
farming is a potential cure for the reported loss of biodiversity and as such it is promoted
through the EU and national subsidy payments61. With relation to transgenic crops, “biological
GMO pollution” has been recognized as one of the 11 environmental “pressures” of biodiversity commonplace in almost all EU countries62. The key issue is to consider whether GM crops
pose threats to biodiversity that are qualitatively and quantitatively different from conventional
crops63. The main concern associated with the impact of transgenic crops on biodiversity is
that biotechnology develops seeds by restricting genetic diversity to obtain uniform and predictable results. Thus, genetically modified plants may increase the homogeneity of croplands
and reduce crop diversity64. This threat has been also pinpointed by FAO/WHO65. Conversely,
it is highlighted that loss of biodiversity is not something specific to GM plants. Conventional
agriculture is largely based on genetically narrow populations of uniform hybrids, therefore
constituting a much bigger problem than transgenes66. Moreover, given the scenario of potential loss of genetic pool in the ecosystems, all varieties are present in gene banks that can replenish the system67.
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper has aimed at reviewing the existing literature on the possible environmental effects of modern agricultural methods, and to compare these effects with respect to transgenic,
conventional and organic agriculture. The review started from the assumption that it is not
possible to elaborate on the environmental effects of these agricultural methods without referring to “sustainability” or “sustainable agricultural development”. Table 1 summarizes the
results of the review. Five environmental effects have been presented, namely: 1) Pollution by
synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 2) Exploitation of marginal lands and protection of natural
habitats, 3) Gene flow, invasiveness and “superweeds”, 4) Impact on non-target species, particularly pollinators, 5) Biodiversity of crops and wildlife, with respect to positive and negative
impacts from conventional, organic and transgenic agriculture. Although these effects are
usually discussed with respect to transgenic crops, we compare them with conventional and
organic systems.
59
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Table 1. Summary on environmental factors from conventional, organic and transgenic agriculture

Farming systems and examples of the environmental effects
ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS
Pollution by synthetic
fertilizers and pesticides
Conservation of soils
and natural habitats

Gene flow, invasiveness and super weeds

Impact on non-target
species, especially
pollinators

Biodiversity of crops
and wildlife

CONVENTIONAL

ORGANIC

TRANSGENIC

Negative: Increasing
pollution by synthetic
fertilizers and pesticides
Negative: Pollution of
soils by synthetic
fertilizers and pesticides with increasing
invasion to natural
ecosystems

Positive: Reduced
pollution by synthetic fertilizers and
pesticides
Positive: Sympathetic soil management,
protection of natural
ecosystems

Negative: Transfer of
herbicide tolerance to
wild relatives of
cultivated plants or
invasiveness, and
creation of weeds
resistant to herbicides
Negative: Extensive
use of pesticides may
be harmful to pollinators

Positive: No risk of
creation of
superweeds

Positive: Reduced
pollution by synthetic fertilizers and
pesticides
Positive: Possibility
to use marginal
lands for farming
purposes, allowing
avoidance of converting natural
habitats into farmlands
Negative: Creation of
weeds resistant to
herbicides

Negative: Reduced
genetic diversity of
seeds – promotes
monocultures

Positive: Protection
of biodiversity due
to elimination of
pesticides and protection of natural
habitats

Positive: Reduced
use of pesticides
protects pollinator
populations

Positive: Reduced
use of pesticides
protects pollinator
populations
Negative: Inherent
bacterial toxin Bt
harmful to monarch
butterfly and bees
Negative: Reduced
genetic diversity of
seeds – promotes
monocultures

The review shows that conventional farming is definitely “negative” to the environment,
while organic agriculture presents only positive effects. Each factor, except for the “Gene flow,
invasiveness and superweeds”, may have a positive and negative side dependent on the farming system. For example, conventional crops require the use of a large amount of synthetic
fertilizers and pesticides, while organic and GM systems reduce the need for it. It is also worthy to note that some risks typically associated with transgenic crops, i.e. decline in genetic
biodiversity, may be also inherent in conventional agriculture. From the environmental point of
view, the organic system seems the most “sustainable”, as it is free of negative effects of transgenic and conventional farming systems. On the other hand, it may not satisfy the growing
demand for food. In order to state whether one or another agricultural system is “sustainable”,
we need to consider its health and economic impact, which have been subjects of other studies.
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However, it would be too simple to assume that GMO is placed somewhere between the organic and conventional production in terms of sustainability and environmental effects. In
addition, since there is uncertainty about the future effects of GMO, a systematic risk analysis
is needed, addressing all potential and existing effects not only to the environment, but also to
human health. Moreover, it also requires consideration of the consumer concerns about biotechnology68.
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CZY GMO JEST „ZRÓWNOWAŻONE”? PRZEGLĄD EFEKTÓW ODDZIAŁYWANIA NA ŚRODOWISKO ROŚLIN GMO W PORÓWNANIU Z EFEKTAMI
UPRAW KONWENCJONALNYCH ORAZ EKOLOGICZNYCH
Prezentowany artykuł ma na celu dokonanie przeglądu potencjalnego i istniejącego ryzyka
dla środowiska naturalnego, związanego ze stosowaniem upraw genetycznie zmodyfikowanych
(GMO). Przeglądem objęto ponad 30 artykułów zamieszczonych w bazie Science Direct dotyczących wpływu upraw transgenicznych na środowisko. Na tej podstawie zidentyfikowano pięć
głównych efektów wpływu rolnictwa na środowisko: 1) zanieczyszczenie spowodowane stosowaniem nawozów sztucznych i środków ochrony roślin, 2) możliwość eksploatacji gruntów marginalnych i ochrona naturalnych siedlisk przyrodniczych, 3) transfer genów, inwazyjność oraz
powstanie tzw. „superchwastów”, 4) wpływ na inne gatunki, w tym zapylacze, szczególnie istotne dla ekosystemów, 5) bioróżnorodność roślin i zwierząt. Mimo że efekty te kojarzone są zazwyczaj z rolnictwem GMO, autorzy artykułu rozszerzyli tę dyskusję również na rolnictwo konwencjonalne oraz ekologiczne. Analiza porównawcza tych trzech rodzajów upraw wykazała, że
oprócz czynnika 3) transfer genów i powstanie „superchwastów” (który to efekt jest specyficzny
dla GMO), każdy z wymienionych czynników może mieć zarówno pozytywny, jak i negatywny
wpływ na środowisko naturalne. Na przykład rolnictwo konwencjonalne wymaga stosowania dużej ilości środków ochrony roślin, w przeciwieństwie do upraw ekologicznych, podczas gdy
uprawy transgeniczne zmniejszają potrzebę użycia pestycydów przy zachowaniu odpowiedniego
plonu. Co więcej, niektóre ryzyko utożsamiane z GMO może wynikać także z upraw konwencjonalnych (np. zmniejszenie bioróżnorodności, które szacowane jest na podobnym poziomie jak w
wypadku upraw GMO).
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